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Early Rain* and Ilie Flower*.

0, the welcome autumn showers
Come to cheer the thirsty flowers!
How they smile with moistened eye
As the rustling breeze flits by.
How they show their gratitude
By their brightening attitude.
As they lift their pretty heads
Gaily from their earthly beds.
Do they think or do they know
' That the raindrops make them grow I
Do they have their feelings hurt
When they're trampled in the dirt I
Do they miss their fellow flowers
When removed to other bowers 1
Do they love some more than others,
As if truly they were brothers 1
They do certainly aspire
To reach objects that are higher.
As if emulous, like men.
To equality attain 1
San Diego, Cal.
Mas. C. K. Smith.
The Impending Straggle.
By Spirit John Pierpont, Through the Organism of
Mrs. M. T. Longley.

The nineteenth century is rap
idly moving on to its close. It
has seen many conflicts and
achieved many great deeds. Its
victories upon the side of liberty
and right have not been few.
Empires have been stirred to
their profoundest depths and
republics have been moved to
their foundations by the spirit
of the age, which is one of pro
gress and reform. In our opin
ion. the greatest of conflicts have
been those which have waged
without resort to physical force
and arms. Mental and spiritual
battles have been fought. Truth
waging against Error, and Knowl
edge against Ignorance, and the
higher powers and forces have
prevailed.

Spiritualism is the Star of the
century that has arisen and shed
its beams along the trackless
night of error, lighting millions
of lonely travellers out of the
gloom of doubt and dread, into
the certainty of knowledge and
of spiritual truth. Clouds and
fogs of superstition, error and
opposition
have
constantly
threatened to obscure its light,
but tbe star rides serenely on.
its clear and penetrating rays
scattering the shadows and send
ing an illumination of light upon
the pathway of humanity that
cannot be dimmed.
How beautiful is Truth ! How
grand and majestic its sover
eignity and power! How mighty
its influence in the eyes and souls
of men ! Yet it has its opposing
forces, and the hordes of bigotry
and injustice, of superstition,
error and ignorance marshalled
against it, make constant on
slaught upon its most valued
possessions. Hence, in the march
of the ages, we are treated to the
spectacle of progress battling
with contending forces and mak
ing its way onward only by nev
er-ceasing vigilance and activity.
Spiritualism is a revelation of
truth—it is the child of Progress,
consequently it is constantly
assailed by its foes in the ranks
of error and of bigotry.
Churchianity and priestcraft
are in danger—they have labored
long and secretly to maintain
their hold upon humanity, but
their power is waning. Desper
ate means must be resorted to,
in order to strengthen their own
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forces and to weaken those of
their enemy—Truth. The Christ
spirit is not to be found in them.
If it ever abode in the sanctuary
where the priest and preacher
inculcated error and frightened
their hearers into a blind faith
and belief in the tenets and
creeds of sectarianism, it has
long since departed. The close
of the nineteenth century is to
witness the greatest and sublirnest spiritual—or religious—con
flict of the ages—a conflict o'
Truth against Error, Knowledge
against Ignorance; not a conflict
of physical force and bloodshed,
but one of mental prowess and
skill.
Intolerance rears its snakish
head, and with forked tongue
darts its venom of vituperation
and slander against the warriors
who stand forth to battle with
error in the name, and with the
weapons of Truth. The liberal
church which has grown out of
its creedal blindness and opened
its eyes to the progress of the
age will not take sides with the
efforts of churchianity to crush
out liberalism, but the preachers
and the laymen who are steeped
in the errors of theological con
servatism. will fight to the bitter
end. and will leave no means
unspared to vanquish their an
tagonists. Such institutions as
the Y. M. C. A. may be expected
to array themselves against the
friends of Spiritualism, and we
may look for fresh efforts being
made to introduce a clause in
the Constitution of the United
States recognizing God as sov-
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ereign and king, and only his for the cause of Truth. Speak
avowed worshippers as loyal ers, mediums and editors must
be clothed and fed. Their best
subjects to the government.
The Anti-Spiritualistic move work cannot be done while their
ment. recently inaugurated by minds are filled with anxiety as
clergymen and others of various to the source from whence their
denominations, is but a sign of sustenance must come.
"The
the times: a sign that priestcraft laborer is worthy of his hire" is
and sectarianism is in danger, as true to-day as it was in the
and that the advocates and fol first century, and as true for the
lowers of the church will leave Spiritualistic laborer as for the
no stone unturned to raze Spirit priest in his chancel or the cler
ualism to its foundations, and to gyman in his pulpit.
Spiritualists, there is a great
blot the star of progress from
thesky of thenineteenth century. demand from the spirit world
The impending struggle will that you organize for good and
be a great one. and it behooves practical purposes. Co-opera
all Spiritualists and liberalists tion along lines of organization
who value liberty of thought and and of harmony in the essential
speech to stand together, sink work of Spiritualism, will give
ing little differences of opinion to you the victory in the impend
and petty personalities in the ing struggle, will precipitate its
one great desire to see Truth action and speedily close the
conflict in the name of Liberty
protected from its foes.
The need of the hour is of har and Truth.
mony. A common cause should
make a common brotherhood. Spiritualism in Ilie Itilli Century
Spiritualists who waste time in
bickering over little points of
Following is an extract from
difference while the enemy is Sir Thomas Moore’s “Utopia”
consolidating its forces and which may interest some of the
marching forward to the on readers of your valuable Jour
slaught, are unworthy the notice nal. Thos. Moore was born in
or ministrations of their spirit 1478, and his book “Utopia”
friends. If Spiritualism does made its appearance in 1515.
not spiritualize them it is of no
"When they (the Utopians)
value to their souls. If they come from the funeral, they dis
have not profited by the revela course of his good life and worthy
tions of life and love and truth actions, but speak of nothing
which the Cause has brought to oftener and with more pleasure
them from worlds beyond, they than of his serenity at the hour
are in need of the schoolmaster of death. They think such re
and the physician, and have no spect paid to the memory of
place in our ranks where only good men is both the greatest
staunch, faithful, and fearless incitement to engage others to
warriors are wanted for the work follow their example and the
in hand.
most acceptable worship that
From the battlemen ts of heaven can be offered them; for they
ascended heroes whose souls are believe that though by the im
in the cause of humanity, who perfection of human sight they
love honor, truth, and liberty, are invisible to us. yet they are
are watching the movements of present among us, and hear those
the age. They note the impend discourses that pass concerning
ing struggle and are equipped themselves.
They believe it
for its approach. They are not inconsistent with the happiness
idle. Their bows are strong and of departed souls not to be at
their arrows tipped for flight. liberty to be where they will;
All they ask is for harmony and and do not imagine them capable
fidelity on the part of their mor of the ingratitude of not desiring
tal allies and instruments. But to see those friends with whom
Spiritualists must stand together. they lived on earth in the strict
They must be open-hearted and est bonds of love and kindness ;
open-handed in the time of need. besides, they are persuaded that
Their speakers and mediums good men. after death, have these
and the spiritual press must be affections; and all other good
fortified for the struggle, if they dispositions, increased rather
are to take an efficient part in it than diminished, and therefore

conclude that they are still
among the living, and observe
all they say and do. From hence
they engage in all their affairs
with the greater confidence of
success, as trusting to their pro
tection ; while this opinion of
the presence of their ancestors
is a restraint that prevents their
engaging in ill designs.”
The foregoing speaks for
itself. If it is not Spiritualism
in the purest and best sensewhat is it ? Tbe only wonder is.
how did it escape the condem
nation of the Coverts and Hagamans of the Dark Ages? Or
were the Jesuits of the sixteenth
century more liberal than their
modern followers ?
Emil Lundstrom.
How can SpiriluuliwlK Command
Respect f

It seems to be conceded by
Spiritualists themselves that
Spiritualism is in a very unsatis
factory condition. Readers of
the Journal saw an editorial
recently which stated that the
condition of Spiritualism in Cali
fornia was deplorable.
Dr. Peebles iu the Journal of
Oct. 28th tells some plain and
unpleasant truths.
What he
says of trance addresses is true
according to my own experience.
Some years ago my wife ani my
self went to hear a Spiritualist lec
ture in Chicago and found an old
woman occupying the platform
whose name I have fortunately
forgotten and whose remarks
were so much below mediocrity
that we both felt ashamed that
we could be found seeking intel
lectual food from such a source.
I have recently spent some
hours in attempting to judge of
the intellectual value or a book
published in 1860, which evi
dently had little sale, for I do
not recollect of ever seeing it
advertised, and it claimed to be
of the trance order. It is cor
rectly described by Dr. Peebles
as “a wilderness of words,"
etc. Compared with the writ
ings of Dr. Hare, Judge Ed
munds, Robert Dale Owen, Epes
Sargent, Prof.Crookes and many
other cultivated men it was
worse than a tallow dip by the
side of an arc light.
Some five or six years ago 1
was led to buy a book by a now
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popular lecturer, of some 400 or Society of Psychical Research. rences in the same line, as illus
500 pages aud as I grew tired of That was done in Washington at trations of the grand truths of
his prolixity and verbosity 1 an annual convention of the N.S. Modem Spiritualism. This lady
began to include in parenthesis, A. oVhat was to be gained by it is regularly ordained by the
State Spiritualist Asso
those clauses which were entirely was not plain. The members of Texas
'
superfluous, adding nothing to that organization were not on ciation.
the sense, and only designed to trial and do not treat Spiritual
She was alone in her parlor at
fill up the time of a lecture, and ism that way.
the hotel near the hour of noon,
I found it might most profitably
Two years ago 1 took the when Daniel Conway, the janitor
have been condensed to about trouble to go to Washington, of the building, came in great
one half its bulk and greatly to mainly to witness the proceed agitation to her room exclaiming.
the credit of its author.
ings of the N. S. A. at an annual "I'm choking to death'. My
The same criticism may be meeting and to see the sort of throat is all swelled up. I'm
made upon much of the writing people who were its representa- bound to die'." She said “Why
in the Spiritualist papers. At fives. 1 confess my surprise what do you mean ? What in the
one time recently, I was taking that under the lead of the presi world
is the matter with you ?”
’
four such papers of which the dent, resolutions of sympathy He replied “O I was eating a
Journal was the smallest. The for Mr. Debs and denunciation piece of fish at lunch, and a bone
next in point of size was Light of of the Supreme Court of the has stuck in my throat. It's all
London. The others I am not United States were passed by a over with me ma’am. Tbe doc
taking now*. Though I have all vote of two to one, but it was tors can't save me. I’m surely
my time at my command I have noticeable that the greater num goneand he waved his hand
no time to spend on blanket ber of those voting against the in despair. He was starting to
sheets. It is better to read less resolutions were old men. Since leave the room, when Mrs. Mar
and read only what is worth that time the N.S. A. has avoided tin said to him. " never mind ;
reading.
Campetition has led most subjects which were not the spirits say they will cure
most Spiritualist papers to put pertinent to its proper field. AU you.” But he only said "They
their terms below the price at outside subjects breed division cannot ma'am. Nothing can cure
which a creditable and worthy and weakness.
me. I’m past all reach of mortal
paper can be published. Light.
Some of the evils above refer and spirit aid." He then left,
is conceded to be one of the red to suggest their own remedy intending to go to the receiving
worthiest of such papers, and its but to overcome them all. is hospital to have a surgical oper
ation performed, as a desperate
price amounts to about §2.60 of more than the work of a day.
our money and a sustentation
The question recurs, how shall resort.
fund of several hundred pounds Spiritualism command respect ?'
Mrs. Martin sat down in a
is raised every year to keep it Tne answer in brief is by being; cheerful mood notwithstanding
up to its high standard. One worthy of it Some of the most: the man’s excitement, and almost
paper recently which was being eminent believers in Spiritualismi forgetting the circumstance:
published at 50 cents a year has command respect in spite of the■ when suddenly she felt herself
found that it could not survive. public prejudice against the un■ leaving the body and a sensation
We may pity the publisher but popular belief. The members of’ so strange seized her. she conneed not pity his subscribers.
the Society for Psychical Re■ eluded that the angel of death
“Playing to the galleries’’ in search include many of the mostt had come to call her spirit home.
a theatre may pay. but to reform eminent men in this country and1 So she said to herself. “Well!
the world we must reach the England, and of these some off I’ll lie down and pass out as se
leading minds, and that can best the most eminent have expressedI renely as possiblewhich she
be done by able and educated their belief in the central doc did. She went outside of her
men. Methodism owes its origin trine of Spiritualists. Instead self. and saw her body reclining
and early growth to the genius of sneering at that Society would on the settee, and leaving it there
and education of John Wesley.
it not be better policy to wait her spirit went in quest of Daniel
Until Spiritualists discover awhile and see whether their Conway who had not yet reached
what the Methodists learned seemingly slow methods have the street. The next thing that
more than 50 years ago. that not really done more for our Mrs. Martin knew however, she
they needed an educated ministry, cause since 1882. than has been was again lying on the settee,
they must be content to be held done by the Spiritualists them- and the man in question returned
to her room, greatly to her as
J. T. Dodge.
in slight esteem by the general selves.
tonishment, exclaiming in great
public. They need also to dis
joy. "I’m cured, and the spiri.s
cover that many people in the
Spirit* n» Mirscon*
did it.' Yes ma’am, the spirits did
world who are not Spiritualists
are worthy’ of respect and that
Mrs. James Martin, late of itAnd sure enough the bone
good policy alone should lead to San Antonio, Texas, but now of had gone from his throat and
respectful treatment. Nothing Oakland. Cal., residing at the not a trace of the pain or swell
is more common among Spirit Clarendon Hotel,85.5 Washington ing remained.
ualists. than, even for some of street, had a remarkable exper
Mrs. Martin refuses to permit
their most able and interesting ience on Friday, Oct. 29, which this fact to be published in the
speakers, to speak contempt should surely go on record along secular press, as she is averse
uously’ and sneeringly of the with all extraordinary occur- to the notoriety- that would fol-
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These "scoundrels" are igno power that comes like the wat.
rant, are they ? What if it should ers of life to nervously exhausted
turn out that the most of them systems—systems which are in
are more scientific in their de dying need of just that kind of
partment than the Regulars ? I force. These healers often work
have become acquainted with a by the hour over the suffering,
multitude of the irregulars, such giving out their life power in the
as electricians, masseurs, mas most self-sacrificing manner, and
seuses, hydropaths, light and constituting some of those "lazy
color curists (chromopaths), men scoundrels,” according to your
tal healers and many others all description, “ who want unre
over the United States, and I strictedly to prey upon the pub
have found, very commonly, that lie, to cheat, maim and kill the
they have taken some course of poor victims without restraint
study in these departments which or hindrance." Sir, do you call
our medical colleges, as now those lazy scoundrels that work
constituted, cannot teach or will in this way ? Are you med
not teach.
icos willing to do such work?
Ignorant, are they ? Come Do you call it maiming and kill
now, suppose you become better ing people to save so many
acquainted with these people thousand lives that your methods
whom you so finely arraign. cannot touch ? You must know
What if these despised ones shall that in the treatment of nervous
prove themselves, in many cases, diseases especially, your coarser
able to teach you and your asso agencies are almost helpless,
ciates ? Among these irregu such complaints being called
lars is a rising science, already scandala medicorum. As to "maim
formulated into a system, which ing and killing.” hardly ever is
explains the very process of such a thing known as the result
atomic action, of chemical affin of massage or chromopathy, or
ity. of electricity, of magnetism, hydropathy, or Christian science,
Medical Liberty.
of nerve force, of the law of or mental science, or the other
methods of nature. They do
In the Twentieth Century of pulsation and respiration, of the not
make cripples or paralytics,
philosophy
of
fevers,
and
of
the
Aug. 21, Dr. Wm. J. Robinson chemistry and therapeutics of as is often done with your fierce
roundly abused those who cure the colored rays. Can you ex toxic agencies.
the diseases in humanity without plain any of these things ? Can
In certain directions you medi
having first obtained a medical your medical college do so ? If cal men have made vast re
diploma. In that article he used not then do not look with such searches and grand discoveries,
lofty scorn upon those whose
which I give you due credit,
the insulting language quoted in science transcends your own. for
but you are still using a large
the next paragraph:
The truth of this new science number of most dangerous reme
Every now and then we hear a has been tested by thousands of dies, so that the public needs ten
cry for “Medical Freedom.” experiments.
times more protection against
The cry proceeds from those
How little do the medical you. than against tnose whom
scoundrels who are too ignorant schools know of the philosophy you inveigh against. If your
or too lazy to obtain a medical of life, or of basic principles, or medicines “ have destroyed more
diploma, and who, nevertheless, the laws of force. A leading lives than war. famine and pesti
want unrestrictedly to prey upon physician declares that “ medi lence combined,” as the eminent
the public, to cheat, maim and cine is not a science, or anything Dr. John Mason Good declared;
kill the pooi' victims without . like a science,” and yet, you if mercury has caused fifty-one
restraint or hindrance. And. medical men have misled nearly diseases, as your medical books
strange as it may seem, there are every state legislature in the admit; if alcohol has caused
people championing the cause of country and made them believe seventy-five diseases: if "digi
these utterly depraved quacks.
that the interests of medical talis has hurried thousand to the
In the Twentieth Century ot Oct. science (?) and the safety of the grave,” according to Dr. Hosack:
require that laws should if opium and arsenic and anti
1(3, E. D. Babbitt. M. D.. LL. D„ people
be made against all physicians mony and potassa and strychnine
Dean of ’.he College of Fine and healers except those who et it genus mine have slain their
Forces, Los Angeles. Cal., criti have graduated in one of three hecatombs, it might be more
cises it, in a most emphatic and schools of medicine. By this important to put your practition
crushing manner. This will be means you have established a ers in leading strings, although,
trust, one of the worst being a lover of liberty, I should
read with relish by mediums and medical
trusts in the United States.
not approve of such a thing.
other healers who have been so
There are multitudes of mag
The truth seems to be that
wronged and abused by medical netic healers, the most of whom these hated healers are curing
despots. He says:
are charged with a vitalizing so many people that your drug
above the house, above the per
sons who were scattered about
in the garden, in the fields, in
the court, and the dogs who were
aroused barked furiously drag
ging at their chains, raising
their noses and peering into the
night. ‘ The astral' noise passed,
the troop invisible to our eyes,
was swallowed up, disappeared
as quickly as it had come. It
was ended.”
The correspondent adds a
criticism to the effect that ‘‘night
and darkness seem to be neces
sary to these phenomena. ”
The editor adds also that “this
hunt is seen sometimes as well
as heard at Perigord. It is con
ducted by a kind of white lady
mounted on a white-winged
horse. It presages misfortune,
war. famine, pestilence.” In the
case related, however, no misfor
tune for the family or country
followed this strange episode.
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doctors are getting desperate.
The Christian Scientists claim to
have made a half million of
cures. I admit that they have a
onesided philosophy, but all
noble souls should rejoice that
so much good has been done.
The vital magnetists have made
several million cures, as can be
shown. This seems to alarm
you, and you rank them among
“thieves, murderers and ras
cals." You hurl big words in
stead of facts against them.
I have often noticed that when
these irregulars heal those in
valids that the regulars failed
in, the latter will become indig
nant and invoke these cowardly’
laws. One of these doctors in
Iowa told a woman that her
child must die. as he could do
nothing more for it. The dis
tressed mother then sent for a
masseuse who immediately healed
it. This provoked the physician
for being thus beaten by a
woman, and invoking the law
against her, he sent her to pris
on. The mother used the kind
of liberty that you seem to dis
approve of. She should have
let the child die scientifically.
Your law would fine and im
prison a person for even rubbing
another, if it is done to heal.
You call this medical liberty. If
Jesus Christ were here in our
midst laying on hands and heal
ing, your laws would fine and
imprison him.
We have now in our different
•States, the greatest medical despotistn on earth.
Germany,
famous for her learned physi
cians, gives free reins to all
nature-systems of cure (Naturheilkunde).
England does the
same. I am not sure concerning
France, but I know of chromo
paths and masseurs there who
heal with impunity. Some of
the old physicians of India beg
ged the authorities there to shut
out other schools of physicians
and healers, hypocritically urging
the safety of the people, but
they were told that all methods
of cure should stand on an equal
footing. What a rebuke to our
country which pretends to be,par
excellence, the land of freedom.
The American Health Club of
Boston does nobly in demanding
that the people shall have a right
“to select their own physicians,
to employ the same and to com

pensate them for their services."
Then you proceed to say : “Most
people are of the opinion that
they now possess all these
rights." That is. the healer may
be permitted to manipulate a
patient if he will go to a medical
college from three to four years,
and spend from one to two thous
and dollars in getting a diploma.
You put a mountain barrier in
his way and call that freedom.
The masseur can take a course
of study far better suited to his
practice than that of a medical
college. The chromopath and
the electrician can find schools
that are far more practical for
their department than your in
stitutions. and it is an outrage
to put them down and thus make
a corner on medical practice,
when their services are so much
needed. And yet you want these
laws for the safety of the people,
which means, sub-rosa, for the
safety of the medical people.
Massachusetts, one of our most
advanced States, furnishes an
example which may shed some
light on this subject. Up to
some 30 years ago the medical
men had the supreme control
in that State. Then the bars
were let down, and the irregulars
of all kinds came in armed with
vital magnetism, steam baths,
sun baths, electricity, movement
cures, etc. Such a flood tide of
quacks must have almost ruined
the State, did it not? Let us see.
It was demonstrated before their
legislature that within that 30
years the inhabitants had become
much stronger than before and
on the average twice as long
lived !! At an evil hour, how
ever, the legislators went to
sleep and the people of Massa
chusetts have been put into the
chains again, in as stupid a way
as the rest of the States.

Ljinnn C. Howe was recom
mended by President Barrett as the
Historian of Modern Spiritualism.
He is well quail tied for tiie work and
we hope be will be appointed to do It.

Trial Subscriptions will be taken
for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
Is a chance to send the Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
In tho Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will lie re
ceived for all small amounts.
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We concur In the sentiments ex
pressed in the following Item, copied
from the Banner of Light:
Our esteemed contemporary. Ute
Pmgntnot Thinker, offers to be one of
ten to raise one thousand dollars to
place Mr. Moses Hull In tbe field as
National Mi — ionar>. t<> combat the
National Anti-Spiritualists' Associa
tion. Bro. Hull Is well equipped for
the position, and will render Hie
Cause good service In that capacity.
We hope tbe fund will lie raised at
once, and extend to Editor Francis
our best wishes for the complete suecess Of his plan. It Is well to have a
watchful sentinel on guard at such
times as these, nnd Mr. Hull will be
on the alert to protect Spiritualism
from its foes from without and its
enemies from within its own house
hold, if he is chosen to fill this im
portant post. Let the responses to
the generous offer of Bro. Francis he
many and prompt.
In these days, when the Churches
have united to destroy Spiritualism,
it is essential that we all unite to
give them battle. We hope all the
periodicals will ret the example, by unit
ing all their energies, in defense uf
the Cause, before the common enemy.
Then let every Spiritualist join In the
fray, and do battle valiently. “In
union there is strength." If all the
Spiritualists unitedly co-operate, the
victory will not only be won by them,
but disaster will be the result for the
creedal bigots I Tbe angel world Is
with us and will direct the batt Ie from
the “evergreen mountains of light."
Kordcrland for October contains
128 pages. filled with interesting
matter, and we are sorry to add that
with this issue It suspended publica
tion. Mr. Stead desires to devote Ilia
whole time to Investigation, and sus
pends this quarterly so as to give him
the opportunity. He says he hopes In
a year or two to revive it.
This Issue contains parting words
from the Editor. Miss X. and Julia,
biographical sketch, portraits and
psychic experiences of the poet Ten
nyson: an article on the psychic
experiences of Mrs. Browning, by Sara
A. Underwood ; News from Mars, The
Future of Theosophy, by Mrs. Besant;
Mrs. Piper anti her New Controls;
My Communication with the Apos
tles. by Prof. .1. R. Buchanan : Psy
chic Healing, and a large number of
smaller Interesting articles, facts, etc.
We very reluctantly say, to “ Border
land," au reroir, after an existence of
four years, during which It lias given
to the world a wonderful amount of
psychic information.
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Prof. Geo. W. Walrond has just
printed new horoscope forms, which
are to be copyrighted. They will be
particularly useful to students. He
gives on them a list of birth-stones
and harmonious signs for matrimony
and companionship, etc. Let it be
distinctly understood that there is no
such thing as Fatality. Planetarj
influences act only upon the physical
body and are always amenable to the
intelligent mind action. The spirit
ual man is absolute monarch over
every physical condition. Ignorance
is tbe cause of all error and darkness,
and Intelligence is the remedy and
cure. Our offer to give these charts
as premiums should be read by all.
See last page.

Dr. Gould of San Diego, Cal.,
passed to spirit life without remem
bering the Cause in bis Will, though
be bad property valued at *75.000.
How rich Spiritualists can do this
is more than we can imagine! What
a fine chance is given them to do good
with their property, and at the same
time lay up treasures where they will
count to so much advantage “over
there." Either they do not really
believe in the spiritual philosophy or
they are blinded by selfishness and
greed.
That Spiritual

Revival, men

tioned on page 704 is evidently not
wanted—for though we urged every
subscriber in San Francisco to send
us the name and address of every
other Spiritualist they knew in this
City—only two persons gave it any
attention. Apathy is the alarming
condition! Selfish disinterestedness
reigns supreme I It will take more
than " Gabriel's trumpet" to awake
an interest amongSpiritualists ’
Judge E. S. Holbrook, well
known years ago as an able writer
and lecturer. passed to spirit life from
his late residence in Chicago, on Sun
day. Nov. 7. at the advanced age of
Si years. He was a great and good
man. one that the angels will welcome
home. We attended a -eance at his
residence over 25 years ago. Maude
Lord being the medium.

The Evolutionist .* the title of a
new semi-monthly Spiritualist peri
odical of 12 pages, about tbe size ot
tbe Jovesat. published in Brooklyn.
5. Y.. by W W. Sargent, at 75 cent*
a year. It contains articles of real
merit, and if the Spiritualists of tbe

Empire State can support a local peri
odical. this will give them the oppor
tunity. It deserves success, whether
it gets it or not.

Mr. W. 11. leaw, who met with
an accident, as stated on page 804, is
slowly recovering. In a letter dated
Nov. 9, he says:
Allow me to thank my many friends
in California for their prompt expres
sions of sympathy and good wishes
for my recovery. Letters from Hon.
I. C. Steele, Col. Samuel D. Gregory
and John Koch, were particularly
gratifying.
I cannot be "likened unto the stran
ger who fell among thieves,” for my
fall was among dear friends and rela
tives. who are doing everything possi
ble for my speedy recovery. I expect,
ere long, to be at my post in the dear
old “land of sunshine, fruit and flow
ers."—there to spend the few remain
ing years vouchsafed to me in the
glorious cause of Spiritualism, in
which I have spent the better part of
my life.
I wish to thank you. Mr. Editor, for
standing so bravely by the Jovknal.
under such adverse circumstances as
you have bad to contend with in San
Francisco. The Spiritualists of the
Pacific Coast should gladly sustain
the brightest and best Spiritualist
paper ever printed in California.
W. II. Yeaw.
Ln< Angele* A ole*.

There is just now a revival of public
interest in spiritual meetings in Los
Angeles, owing, in part, to the arrival
of Dr. Schlesinger, who came in re
sponse to a telegram from tbe Har
monial Association. From various
causes the receipts of this society bad
fallen below expenses, and to save it
from further loss a combination was
effected with Dr. Andrus and the
Barnett family, who had been holding
meetings at Kramer Hail, and a dis
patch was ->ent to Dr. Schlesinger,
who always draws full houses in Los
Angeles. Tbe result was. tbe receipts
were more than doubled on tbe first
Sunday of the new arrangement, and
tbe promise is still better for the
future. The music is under the direc
tion of Prof. Barnett. His daughter,
known as “ Little Zoe.” has a voice of
remarkable sweetness, and is a great
attraction. Tbe tests given by Mrs.
Barnett make the afternoon meetings
un usually interesting to seekers after
phenomena, while those who are
attracted by tbe philosophy find an
able exvment in Dr. Andrus.
Tbe Ladie*’ Independent Aid Soci
ety ha* been forced, by increased
attendance, to take a larger hall.
They now bold their meetings io the
hand-snoe hall. 330% Broadway,
which, on Sunday last. wa* crowded,
and on Wednesday evening. I am told,
every seat was occupied, and standing
rwm in demand. The varied exer
cises at these meeting* and tbe free
admission ensure a large attendance.
I wish all spiritual meetings could be
free to the public.

Tiie Spiritual Congress, to o|»n <,n
the 19th of December, promise* to
a Muccenu so far as speaker* and me
diums are concerned, and if properly
advertised will attract large audkoces. Thomas G. Newman, ex-Preddent of the State Spiritualist Awdj.
tion, has been solicited by tbe Coin,
mittee of Arrangements to preside,
and it Is confidently expected that he
will accept.
Among the speakers and mediums
engaged (in addition to Iwai talent)
are, Mrs. Julia Schlesinger, of Sao
Francisco, illustrated lecture*: Mr.
Salome Cowell, Oakland, addre^e.
and tests: Mrs. Maude L. Freitag,
National City. Inspirational and te-t
medium; Dr. Charles A. Andru*. of
Michigan, inspirational speaker, and
last, but not least, Dr. Louis ScblisInger.
Tiie fact that C. V. Miller, mater
ializing medium, is to tie In b*
Angeles during tbe session of tbe
Congress, will be an additional in
ducement for people in this part of
the State to attend.
In view of the “ bluff ”of the Anti
Spiritualist Association that any phe
nomena produced by any medium Io
tbe world will be reproduced by them,
and explained, or they will forfeit a
large sum of money given In *ome
periodicals as *500. in others as
•1,500. and even a* high as t5.<XW;
Dr.K.D. Wise.of Les Angeles, offer-to
accompany Dr.Schlesinger tri Chicago,
or elsewhere East, and pay all expen
ses. provided tbe challenging parties
deposit tbe money in tbe hand* of
impartial judges, and provided ab*o
that the reproduction shall be by
some other means than spirit powetthat is tiie challengers are to prose
that the phenomena, as pr<4u«d
through Dr. Schlesinger, can be pro
duced by trick or fraud.
W. N. S.

The Keviemer.
tew l*liilo*<>pliy of Health: :
study of tbe science of Spiritual Hal
ing and the Philosophy of Life, by
Harriet D. Bradbury. 104 pp. Prior
75 cts. The Philosophical Pub Co..
19 Blagden St.. Boston. Maas.
Thi* book is not an exhaustir*.- >•
entitle analysis of tbe principle* of
mental healing, says the anther In
the preface, but rather a* a *ugge»tiv
and helpful guide. It is not intended
to supplant, but simply to lead up to
the more profound and extends
work* on the same subject.

& JnUlligena for November i* o
usual filled with matter of an inter
iectual and spiritual nature. “The
Itogma of Faith.” by Henry Frank
is a wonderful argument aprat
creedalism. Among tbe other »xrdlent article* are. The Piychok<y -f
Sleep, by Robert N. Reeves: Srienuic
Reasons for Mental Healing, by Ed
win D. Simpson, M. D-; Pblkaopbyd
the Divine Man, by Hudor Genone.
The Basis of Immortality, by 8 I
Underwood. The Metaphysical Pskiishing Co.. 503 Fifth avenue. A T

Trye Pfjiiosopbical Journal
On some accounts the most Im
portant feature of the Amcruon,
Monthly Rcriew of Iteviewa for Novem
ber Is an illustrated article entitled
“From the Lakes to the Sea," l»y
Carl Snyder. Mr. Snyder tlescribe*
the various Inventions which have
made feasible, through cheapened
methods ot constructions, a great, ship
canal connecting the Great Lake*
with the Atlantic Ocean, it would
appear from the figure* and estimates
set forth in Mr. Snyder's arthde that
the Chicago Drainage Canal ba* Im-cii
a fruitful object-lesson to engineers.
Il shows how cheaply and rapidly
canal construction can go on wit h the
new devices for cutting and dredging.
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Mme. Young Is gaining In health, day evening* at W24 McAllister Si ,
and in “ cxmlrob. She nas another where he gives sittings dally. He
“ guide''te> aid her work, iter hall reads rocks and other article* MychoIs crowded on Sunday evenings.
metrlcally, and gives life nadltig*, a*
A medium'* home I* to lx: estate w«-ii a* herb and p«y<-hlc treatments
llshe^l In Chicago, under the auspice*
Tin- laidle*' Aid Society will give a
of the Ladles'Aid Hrclely, of which fienrilt. entertainment for Mr* HenMr*. C. H. Horine. MJH 44th Mace, dce Roger*. on Friday. Nov 19. at
is president.
♦W15 McAllister street , San Francisco,
Scottish Hall, San Francisco, wa* Mrs Hendee-lkigers I* the oldest me
well tilled last Sunday with attentive, dium in Kan f ranclaco, and there
listeners to the h eture of Mr*. R. h. should lx: a crowded ball. Mrs. J..I,
Lillie, and the grand tests given by Whitney will u Ive v-xi* and answer
written quest!on*. Mr.
...........
and ......
Mr*
Mra. J. J. Whitney.
Lillie
will
join
with
music and *p*akTh<-Spiritual Helenes: llallatpw.ria, log Admission, 10 cents.
Ills.,
reading room attached,
I 11m., has
baa a readlm
The tli«-in‘- for diwuwlon In Mrs.
orx-ii every rhy ana free to visitor*.
H. Scoveli of 205 Glendale avenue I* Lxgan'aCIrcleof Harmony on Sunday,
Nov. 7, wa* the altitude churches are
the Instigator of it.
13F We learn from Prof. Buchanan
taking toward medium* and Spirit
that the second volume of “ Primitive
Mr. Win. McLean of the Cokmial ualism, and the conclusion arrlvwi at
Christianity ” will be in the hands of Parliament of New Zealand, I* In New wm, that it would lx: the greatest
the printers before the end of the York Investigating Spiritualism. He
present month, and be Issued as soon I* president of the Spiritual Srxtlety boom for spiritualism that ha* ever
occurred In the world'* hl»tnry. and
as possible. In a work of so much at Wellington, N Z.
the d>ath struggle to ortioxlosy.
research the longer it is delayed the
Geo. H Brooks has b en latorlog Tbe*- meeting* will be oifitlDued
more perfect and thorough it will be.
an<J 2, at Pythian CMtle,
—--......11......
for the Unity Society, In Milwaukee. between
Wis., for six weeks. He ha* now wm Markel aired, Han Franclaco,
The New Time for November commenced work for tbe State As every Sunday.
contains many excellent articles, sociation, at Lansing, Mich.
The exerci*e* at the Children * Ly
chief among which are : Representa
Mra. Belle McMichael, of Kent.0., ceum last Sunday, at Wm Market
tive Government a Failure, Public
San Franclaco. were very In
Ownership of Street Railways. Direct writes: “A week ago I attended a •treet,
and the hall wa* crowded
Legislation. Labor Problem*. Postal developing circle at Akron. O. it teresting
rhiior* One member who »u
Savings Banks. Light- and Shadows has a boy 11 years of age wiio ha* with
to attend, on account of Hi
of the Present, etc.
At last tiie been developed a* a materializing unable
ne**, tent hoquete for distribution
reform movement has a magazine of medium.”
tcholar* and visitor*. The
which it can well be proud. The New
Tiie International Spiritualist Con among
recitation* and w>ng« were we)) reTime is splendidly edited. The great
gress will assemble in Ixmdon, June odred
and applauded. Mr. and Mr*.
thinkers and writers of the age have 19. 1h9x. That date i* filed upon on Wadsworth
deserve great credit for
made it their forum.
account of the Rochester Jubilee, In their able management.
The Lyceum
nr. New Tinu and the
order U> enable American Spiritual will give a holiday entertainment
rm
ICAL JOVKXAL will be clubbed one
ists to attend both gathering*.
New Year * evening, for which prep
year for 81.75. Send to this office
A benefit seance for tbe PinUisorn- arations are already Io progress.
for 1898, and we will give you the ical
Journal will be given for Mr
Journal free for the rest of tbe year. C.
At tbe regular semi annual busim**
V. Miller in the parlors of Mrs. meeting,
last Sunday, al 320
J. Schlesinger. 5.34 Page street. San McAllisterheld
(Creel,
San Fnociwo, the
Francisco, on Thursday, Nov. 18, al Medium*' Protective
Atsoriallon
Spiritualist Necus
m p. m. Ticket* 50 cent* each.
elected 11. A. Stilt a memfx-r. and
The Young Peoples' entertalnmeot a ho elected tbe following a* directors
tr In thU department m^Y be
last Saturday evening at Crystal Hall, for tbe entuing term : Mr» Jennie
ot UMkcnrrent HpirftOMlWt d«w» cf
San Francisco, wa* a success. The Robin*uo. W. If Davit, Geo. I Drew,
Ihmd every trail*Me ewrfx.
pn/gramme wa* a fine one and was and Mr*. E E. Griffin. Thia b'rlety
K<11 tor foort rot be heW r«*poc«Sbte
tbe
ody tor tUe e»Um*tc4 talers
thoroughly enjoyed. 'Hie attendance will hereafter bold weekly Parlor
er rrpatatloD ot the persona mentioned.
was large, and tbe treasury wa* re Spiritual Meeting*, the tint of which
Itea4ev> are revpaewted to aend vs ebort Items r/f
will beheld at the parlor of Mr*. Kate
plenished.
InUrriUnr Inefdent* ot spirit eum&UDton
heoomena are rr*r
An entertainment and dance for Hotklti*. 701 McAllister street, oo
M *010 •* J*Cx*«4D4«
tbe benefit of the fiepcw ateten. will Wednesday, Nor. 17. for memben
be given at tbe lowerTeutonian Hall, and their trie nd*, fl wa* alto de
oo I toward street. bet ween Irtb and cided to give Mra. Jennie IbMutm a
Prof. Mingo is still suffering
lOtb streets. San Franciaco.on Thurs te*tlmonial benefit oetl Saturday
dropsy is getting in lbs deadly work.
day, Nor. 1 etb, al h p. m. Admis evening, at 005 McADhter tlreet.
Mr*. Maude Lord Drake is now giv sion, lOcent*.
AdmiwUiti 10 cents. Her friend* are
inglectures and tests In Beatrice,Neb.
earnestly
rerjueaterl u> attend.
The Southern Cassadaga <‘amp
Mr* E. D. O/ncannoo. is located at
Meeting opens io February. Isus. al
br. Cv/oley, tbe independent date
157 West Concord street. Boston, for Lake Helen. Fla.
Mr*. Emma J.
tbe coming season.
Hut! I* tbe Corresponding Secretary. writer. clairvoyant and pbrwinti me
dium. ha» just arrived In San FranJ. Frank Baxter is having large Prof, Fred. P- Evan* and wife will eiwnnnbia American tour. and ex
spend
the
winter
season
at
.southern
audiences in Fort Wayne, Ind . where
pects to remain for a abort time. He
Cassadaga camp.
be ia doing a good work.
is keated at 1151 Market street,
Tbe
Nebraska
State
Association
rv*ns 1 and 2. OtBce hours. Pam
Dr. Magoon and wife are in Cedar
ba* ordained the following medium* to
Rapids. fa., organizing another Soci and
5 p. m. seance* tor manifestation^
speakers:
Mrv.
C.
L
Bean.
Miw
Tuesday and Friday evening* br.
ety. Address 501 First avenue.
Edith Edwards G. S. KJoek. of Lin Country
h endorsed by tbe Slate
That old patriarch.John Brown.Sr., coln : br. H C. Madding. of Murdock:
is improving, and hopes soon to be Paul S. Gillette and Mrs. Annie Wag Awociatlon and ia highly spoken of,
bi* *eancea being entirely oct of the
out again. Hi- presence is Inspiring.
ner, of Omaha, formerly of Lincoln.
ordinary, and tbe mode, manifestsMr*. Maggie Waite wishes to state
Dr. Max Muehlenbruch commenced tkmt and testa In ciairvr^anor are
that *hc ha* never been in Fort bls regular Sunday evening meeting* •ooderfui A* an Indepmdeot alateWayne, though someone ha* been
at 111 Larkin street. last Sunday. writer and clairvoyant, br. Gwnley
there under her name.
Be will bold parlor circles on Tur* ba* no superior.
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and myself conducted the investiga did all that we saw while he wag out
tions at the seance. In addition, side the cabinet, the following are
there were a few other Spiritualists required : (1) Material for the forms
present, well-known to me, principally to be got into the cabinet, Including
selected by me on account of their contrivance to make them up and to
success in getting striking manifesta hold them up; contrivances to open
tions in Mr. Miller's circles. In the the curtains, bring them out, some
personnel of the sitters we wanted to times quite a distance, turn them
secure the best conditions for success, round to face certain directions, and
Test Seance by Mr. C. V. Hiller. if the phenomena are genuine. A take them back. Also an opening In
photographer, well known to me, was the curtain near Mr. Miller, through
To the Editor :
also present to take a picture of one which he can manipulate all this
A recent correspondent of the Jour whom I had selected, Little Lulu.
inside thecabinet. I carefully searched
nal demanded that Mr. C. V. Miller
Much of the furniture was removed every inch of the curtain to find this
should give a seance under test condi from the room. Only cane-seat chairs opening, but the cloth was absolutely
tions. Mr. Miller has sat under test for the sitters were used, so that noth intact everywhere: and to me it is
conditions many times. In 1892 a ing could be concealed in them. Mr. inconceivable how Mr. Miller can
special seance for this purpose was Newman and 1 made a rigid and make up and work the so-called ethe
held in this city. Among those pres thorough search of everything in the realizations. (2) The material and
ent were Dr. C. A. Bonesteel, W. room, including the pictures on the the contrivance for lifting the form
Hirze (903 Sutter street), Asa P. walls. The blinds in the bay window that appeared outside the cabinet,
Wilbur. Dr. Dean Clark and a reporter in the cabinet, fronting on the street, and for making it expand at the sides,
from the daily papers. A committe were fastened and sealed with strips and for taking It in thecabinet. (3)
of gentlemen stripped Mr. Miller and bearing our signatures, and the doors A wire or stick six or seven feet long
examined every article of clothing. were also similarly sealed,—all being to work the drapery at the top of the
All his underclothing was black. found intact at the end of the seance. cabinet. (4) The hand and arm and
Nothing white was on him. His Every inch of thecabinet was searched contrivance for operating it. (5) Con
socks were turned inside out and every in the most careful manner by us. I trivance for rapping on the blinds in
garment thoroughly searched. Noth myself went carefully over the whole the cabinet, several feet distant. As
ing whatever was found. He was of it, from top to bottom. I used a nothing was on his person and noth
then tied by a rope securely to a chair table and chair to make a thorough ing in the cabinet, where did all this
in the cabinet and the knots sealed. At search of the top of the cloth forming come from ?
the end of the seance the knots were the curtains and lining of tbe cabinet.
At the end of the etherealizations,
intact and the marks of the rope N^’t the smallest piece of it that was we examined the cabinet, and found
around his wrists were plainly seen; not exhaustively searched.
We nothing. Mr. Miller then went in,
and 1 am told by one who knows (not searched the entire carpet in and near and 20 or more forms appeared during
Mr. Miller) that these marks did not the cabinet. Both of us were posi the materializations. On three occa
disappear entirely for a week after. tive there was nothing in the cabinet. sions two forms, both speaking, were
The cabinet was also thoroughly There was no material.no wires, no seen together. On two of these occa
searched. Under these conditions the pockets, no double thickness of cloth, sions. while one of the ladies present
usual phenomena occurred. Among no nothing. It was absolutely empty. (in each case a friend of mine) was up
them was the appearance, on two There was no possible chance for a at the cabinet, talking with one form,
occasions, of two forms at once. An confederate to get in, and there was a second form appeared that also
account of this seance was published none. I am certain.
talked, walked, etc. On one occasion
in The Better Way, of Cincinnati. A
After we had searched the cabinet Mr. Miller and a form came out to
lady who was present at it has given we never lost sight of it. No one gether. Mr. Miller wore a sack coat,
me an account of it. and I have also went to or in it but ourselves, till no vest, and a tlowered shirt. A form
read The Better Way narrative. I Mr. Miller went in during the seance. came out attired in a dress coat, vest,
have also been told, by a lady who was The ladies having retired, we searched and white shirt. Where did they
present, of another seance in tbiscity, Mr. Miller, in the seance room, so come from? This form gave the
where similar test conditions were that we could be -ure that no one correct name of a relative of the pho
submitted to by Mr. Miller, with sim went near the cabinet. All of Mr. tographer. and he came up to see the
ilar results.
Miller's clothing, including socks, form. Another form gave a female
The Santa Cruz Surf and the Santa was removed and thoroughly searched name, which the photographer recog
Cruz Sentinel, both of Nov. 23, 1892, by each of us in turn. He wore noth nized. One of the most striking tests
each contain an account of a seance ing white. Every part of every gar was this; A form appeared givinga
held in that city in which similar ment was exhaustively searched by full name and added, "From Texas"
searching, etc., of Mr. Miller were us. Nothing was found. After he was A young lady friend sitting beside me
made by a committee of gentlemen, dressed, I remained near him until at once recognized it as that of a
and with similar results—a large the seance began, and watched that school mate of hers in Texas a num
number of forms having appeared no one passed him anything. When ber of years ago, whose name she said
just as usual.
he sat in the chair outside the cabi she had never mentioned to anyone
I have read two written certificates net to begin the etherealizations, I here, and of whom she had not thought ।
with the autograph signatures at was certain that he had nothing on for some time. An old woman came
tached of various gentlemen of char his person and that there was nothing out strongly and talked a good deal
acter. dated Portland, Ore., Aug. 15, in the cabinet.
about, finding Jesus. She said she
and Aug. 22, 1894, stating that on
Under these circumstances some 20 had been looking for Jesus for many
those occasions after similar thorough forms with white drapery came from years without finding him. Two
searching of Mr. Miller, many forms the cabinet, while the medium was forms giving the names of Indian
were presented in a satisfactory man sitting outside. They were of vari girls, one rather small, and one with
ner. G. C. Love signs both certifi ous sizes, giving names of men, women the name of a male Indian, also mani
cates ; the other names differ in the and children, most of them being rec fested. A number of forms giving
two, among them being C. H. Mc ognized. One form originated out names of relatives of those present
Millan and H. T. Lashler. 1 have side the cabinet, rising from the floor were shown, and in most cases the
been told ot other seances where Mr. gradually. A small hand and arm sitters went up and exchanged kisses
Miller lias sat under test conditions.
appeared near the cabinet and came with them.
Having sat under test conditions so near where I sat, and then reappeared
The last form appearing was little
often Mr. Miller vowed he would above Mr. Miller’s head. Some white Lulu. Mr. Miller came out of the
never so do again, but at my request drapery was seen at the top of the cabinet and Lulu stood near him
he revoked the vow and, “for this cabinet, that moved up and down and while a photograph was taken of
occasion only," consented to give me then went away. For Mr. Miller to them. At the close of the seance
a test seance. It was held at his manipulate this, a wire or stick six or Mr. Miller presented himself for
rooms Thursday evening, Nov. 4. seven feet long would be reouired.
search. I found nothing on him nor
Mr. Newman, editor of the Journal,
On the hypothesis that Mr. Miller was aught found in the oabinet. What
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became of the various garments worn
bv the forms seen? It is Impossible
fora more rigid and exhaustive search
of everything to have been made than
was made by Mr. Newman and myself
at this seance. Mr. Newman was, if
anything, more thorough and com
plete in investigation than myself.
He was determined that every point,
however minute, should l>e covered.
The result was that we we-re completely
baffled in our attempts to discover
fraud. The conclusion is that remark
able occult power was manifested, or
else Mr. Miller must be t he most skill
ful and wonderful magician and con
jurer I have ever seen, easily accomp
lishing many seemingly impossible
things. I am awaiting some rational
explanation of how he can possibly do
the many extraordinary things I have
seen at his various seances. I have
no more to say on the subject. Here 1
rest.
Wm. Emmette Coleman.

come the fret and jar of transient
anxieties and live on the divine
plane even while here. As Em
erson truly says : “Our painful
labors are unnecessary; there is
a better way.” To this better
way is all humanity moving,
and there is approaching a new
life of finer achievement, of ex
altation. and of gladness. Hap
piness is the normal state of the
spirit as health is the normal
state of the body. The life of
the spirit is love and peace—the
life of radiant energy and abound
ing joy.
Lilian Whiting.
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the direase, la
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, and acta directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is not a quack medicine. It was pre
scribed by one of the best physicians in
this country for years, and is a regular pre
scription. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood pur
ifiers, acting directly on the mucous sur
faces. The perfect combination of two in
gredients is what produces such wonderful
results in curing Catarrh. Send for testi
monials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props . Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggists, price 7Sc.
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DYER & KOCH.
The Leading Grocers,
100" Fillmore aireel. near Geary.
Tele phone Weal
Order* called for and delivered free of charge al
over the City. Please give u> a call
Nutlwfnct Ion Guaranteed.
ims
two A^vtrrntmwT.
'm* jouawa.

This Binder ♦♦♦♦♦

$
$

will bold one year’s num
bers of tbe Philosophical
Journal, and will be sent
by mail for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. The Issues ot the
Journal can be Inserted
as soon as tney are read,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
By paying for a year's
subscription Strictly in
Advance, this Binder will
be sent—postpaid—for a
dime extra.

[These “test conditions” were as
perfect as we could make them—the
search of the cabinet, seance room,
furniture and the medium being thor
ough and critical. There were no
machinery, no concealed raiment nor
confederates. The light was sufficient
so that we could see the outlines of
every person present, the guests being
seated in a semi-circle, facing the
cabinet. Mr. Coleman sat at one end
of the curtain and I at the other.
Had anyone passed in or out of the
cabinet, or moved in their seats, or
------- OH-------Materialization and Other Spir
had the medium moved his arms
itual Phenomena from a Scientific
before entering the cabinet, we could Standpoint, by L. II. Dalton and J.
have easily detected it. but none of V. Wallace. 112 pp. Published by
WITH OTHER
these things occurred. The results A. A. Perry. Tremont Building, Bos
were as stated by Mr. Coleman. Read ton. Price 50 cents, in paper covers.
For sale at this office.
erscan draw their own conclusions.
Facts are always in order, but mere
------- BV------Clairvoyance, a system of philos
arguments concerning any medium are
ophy concerning its law. nature and
SARR R. UNDERWOOD,
not desirable. We hope this may end unfoldment. by J. C. F. Grumbine.
the matter so far as this medium is Instructor of the School of Psychical In Cloth Binding, f I .SO.
Sciences. Chicago, Ill. Il2pp. Price
concerned.—Er>.[
In Paper Cover, postpaid, 11.00.
$3.50. For sale at this office.
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SPIRIT WRITING
Psychic Experiences,

Telepathy.

Between the two worlds of the
Seen and the Unseen there may
be perpetual telepathic commun
ion. Telepathy is the language
of the spirit, but its purpose is
not restricted to the life after
death. Spi ri t to spirit approaches
here, whether in or out of the
physical body, and he who now
lives the life of the spirit, in its
radiant energy, its peace, joy
and love, shall find himself priv
ileged with direct and conscious
communion with his friends in
the unseen world. He will find
himself in the current of achieve
ment in the midst of constantly
enlarging opportunities for use
fulness ; and so shall life over

BOOK FREE.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN.
San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. E. B. Duffey’s Book, entitled
We will present a copy of Mrs.
“ HEAVEN; a Narrative of Personal Underwood's
on Automatic or
Experiences after the Change called Spirit Writingbook
paper covers), to
Death.” This thrilling recital will any one sending (in
a Club of 3 New Sub
be read with more than ordinary in scribers for a year,
or 6 subscribers
terest by every thoughtful person.— for6months, with ?3to
pay for them,
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says; just
to pay for tlie time and trouble
“This is a narrative of personal exper of procuring t hese subscribers. Or we
iences after death, of a spirit that returns will present this book, bound in cloth
and gives it graphically, through the Me for 5 subscribers for one year: or for
dium. it is just the thing for a neophvte 10 subscribers for B months, witli $5
to read, who desires to know something of
to pay for them.
the beyond; being one of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spit itual literature for many a day.
The Spirit of Truth.
OT We will mall this Pamphlet
A Monthly. devoted to the Prophetic Truths of
FREE to every NEW Subscritier SpiritualI*tn. that now la the time for bulldlmr up
the Kingdom uf lloaren on earth the fruitage of
(sending $1.00 for a year) to the Splrltunlhm Each number cotitnlim testimony
from Angelic Spirit* In proof thereof SubucrlpPhilosophical Journal, if no other thin.
50 cu. Specimen* F
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THOMAS COOK.
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God’s Autograph.
He lay stark dead on the stony floor;
His damp locks clung to his brow.
He had fled, in age and need, his door;
At the morgue he was lying now.
A world wise man who was very learned
Looked down on him calmly and said:
- A handful of earth unto earth returned—
It is better tbat he is dead.”
A poet drew near who was tenderly taught;
As he looked on the lifeless clay
He beheld on the broad brow lines of thought
And turned not coldly away;
But sate him down in that place awhile
And gazed at the silent form;
Saw the phantom of a faded smile
Fixed on those lips once warm.
A cynic sneered: “ Bah! why do you sit
Trifling time over such a clod ? ”
The poet said: “ Upon that brow is writ
The autograph of God.”
Marie Harrold Garrison.

The only “Telegraphic Rapping
Medium’'—Novel, convincing ana ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86.
Hours J 2 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.

College of Fine Forces.
[Formerly N. Y. College of Magnetics.]
INSTITUTE or REFINED THERAPEUTICS
Including the Sun Cure. Vilnl Magnetism.
ANElectricity.
Mind Cure, nnd n higher science of life.

Chemical affinity and basic principles developed
with their marve'oua applications Students In
four continent* have taken the course. Tho Col
lege Is chartered ami confers the degree of D. M.
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of printed quea
tlons. students cun take tbe course and receive the
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed
to 253 So. Broadway. Loa Angeles. Cal. Diplomas
granted under either the New Jersey or California
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to
E. D. BABBITT. M. D.. LL. D., Dean.
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Mrs. Eggert Aitken, Clairvoyant Tur
Medium, 820 McAllister st., San Frandiro,
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, hex
132 Han Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
Han Diego, Cal.
Mrs Marlin Brown, 30(1 Grovert . H. F.
Circles Mon. & Frl. 8 p. m. Hittings dully.
Geo. W. Cttrpender, M. D„ (Psychometric
and Magnetic) 131 Chenery street, San
Francisco, Cal. Cures all chronic dlaeaws
Mrs. K. C. Clark, Psychic Healer, «I8
Logan ave., San Diego, Cal.
Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Readings, 122){
Oak street, Han Francisco, Cal.
Dr. Coonley, Independent Slate Writer,
Clairvoyant and Physical Medium. 1151
Market street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs T»uiseS Drew, Spiritual Medium.
Developing circles Wednesday eve Hit
tings £ 1 323 Fell st., near Octavia. H F.
Mrs. Esther Dye, Henler, 125 Wert
Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. Rozilla Elliott, Spiritual Medium
& Inspirational Speaker, 442 8 Loa Angeles
street, IjOs Angeles. Cal.
Mrs. M. A. Ellis, Inspirational and Tc«l
Medium, 283 Valencia st., San Franclaco.
Prof. Fred. P. Evans, Slate Writing. 42
West Newton street, Boston. Ma*s,
Mrs. Ladd Finnican, Spiritual Medium,
912 Laguna street, Han Francisco, Cai.
Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate Writing) 118 Haight it.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Spiritual Medium. 701
McAllister street. San Francisco, Gal.
Mrs. M. T. langley, M. D. Medical,Tert
and Business M<*dium. Cures dls'-ase and
obsession — Developer mediumship—Given
readings and business advice—By mail or
at office. Terms <1. 517 S. Olive street,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. E. B. Mareen, Psychometrist box
1069, San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. 8. E. McLeod, Psycho T icraieotlc
Healer. 521 Ellis street, San Francisco
Mrs.C. R. McMeekin, Medical dairvoyant
and Readings; Ltrzerne ave., Han Jose, C*L
C. V. Miller. Spiritual Medhm, 409
Leavenworth street, Hau Francisco, Cal.
Dr. Max Muebienbruch, Psycbometriit
and Seer, 324 McAllister st.. San FraaciaOO.
Mrs. D. N. Place, Spiritual Mediom, 527X
13th. street, near Market, San Francuco
Mrs. Hendee Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal
Mrs. Sarah Seal answers calls to deliver
lectures, officiate at christening* marriages
& funerals. 1116 Broadway, Oakland. Cal
Mr- O. W Shriner, 8. D., Reading: W2
Powell street, Han Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. 8 Slosson. Test and Bb-inea
Medium. 13 8. Elizabeth st.. Chicago. Ill
Mn*. Irene Smith. Spiritual Mediuffi;
Readings. 401 Turk st.. San FranciauB,
Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Psychomelrist. 112:4
Oak street. Sau Frnncls«>, Cal.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium. Itrsdiop,
room 86, 1236 Market st, Ban Franriw
Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tulcy. Spiritual Median
31 Fell street, San Francisco. Cal.
Prof. Geo. W Walrond. Astrologer rooon
6 & 7. Ojx ra House Blzxk. Denver. GHo
Mr* C. Wertnouth, Spiritual M-ditaa.
4 I fi Golden Gale are.. 8an Franeiww. 1*1
Mrs J.J. Whitney. Readings. 218 8wek
ion street. San FrauHaco. Cal.
Mme E. Young. 60S McAllbter *inv4
Circle* Tuc*. Thors and Sunday eve c Ilk
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Thore In a hoii! Within the hoiiI
In which arc fell those holier Joy*
That from some fount Immortal roll,
Thnt are too deep for voice,
There Inn heart within the heart;
With Hilent VOlCOE It In rife

Vague prcmonltiona In It start
And tremble into life,
There in a mind within the mind,
In which Ih born tho higher thought.
Shadows glide o'er it undefined,
And pass- a glimpse Ih caught
A glimpse Ih caught, a shadowy gleam
Hits o'er the mind, an In thought'll dawn.
We grasp; but no, 'tlH but a dream
And all again Is'goDO.
There is a phantom memory,
A# it were of another dime;
Ah It were of a far country
Beyond the bounda of time.
And linked with thin are faith and hope,
That pierce into the shadowy gloom ;
That see the realms which onward ope
Beyond the Hilent tomb
Therein, in every human breast,
Sometime, sometime, awakened there,
A feeling of enraptured rent
That drowns the voice of care.
There is a hidden seraph lyre,
And with it angel voices ring.
Nothing without can still that choir
They to the spirit sing.
From these the poet's mind is rife
With heavenly glimpses half complete
'Tin these that fill the poet's life
With music strange and sweet.
And these swell outward into song,
Born from the heart’s own melody,
In which the nameless longings throng
Of all humanity.
J. A. Eookktom.

Form of Bequest.
Remember the Jouicnal In your Wills—
this Is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
m to yourselves, if you desire U> advance
In the spirit world. Here Is a form to help
you. If your Will is already made out,
make this as an addenda.
FORM or RUqtEHT.
I give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the Phiumofbicai. Jot nsAL, of Han Eran
cisco, California, to be applied to Its
expense fund, 4.................. ; ami I direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of tnv personal
estate as may legally be devotee by will Ui
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.

Nature Cure, by Marvin E. Con

ger. M. D., assisted by Ilona C. Conger,
M. D. A book of 370 pages, neatly
bound In cloth and Illustrated, $1.50.
Fine English cloth, marbled edges, 12.
For sale at this i>n\w.
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and results; tasking it easy for tbe student
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A J Davis' Portrait (Steel plate).
D D. Home's Portrait (Copper plate).
Evolution In Its Relations to Evangelical
Religion—B F Underwood.
Evolutionary Thought—B. F Underwood.
Gravitation und What It Is Wm Andrew,
Heaphy's Ghost—Extraordinary apparition
Spiritualism ns a Science and as a Religion
—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
IO OENTN EA<H,

Absence of Design In Nature Garrison.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B Field.
Burnside Expedition—IL F. Underwood.
Concentration- Manter Kev to Psychical
Development* W. J. Colville.
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
Doctrhmof tho Unknowable- David Eccles,
Duty of Liberal* to Children Wm. Halter.
Heaven und Hell—Judge Edmonds.
Hypnotism. Ds Usch and Abuses- Anderson
Influence of Food nn Character—Perry.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson's Re
llglon A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Mind. Thought nnd Cerebration- Wilder.
New Revelation Mrs. Cora L.V.Richmond.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism Mayeda.
Practical Guido to Spiritualism How to
Investigate Prof Geo. W Walrond.
Religion of Spiritualism Dr Crowell,
Spirit World Thoughts-Mrs. Smith.
Spiritual Body Heal -Giles B. Stebbins.
Spiritualism atChurchCongrcM-M.A.Oxen.
Success and Failure of Protestantism.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught In the
New Testament,
Vedanta ( Hinduism ) In Chriat's Teachings.
Vestal Origin and Destiny Wilcoxon.
Women, Rights and Wrongs Underwood.
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IngcrsolllsmorChrlstlanlty Dr Peebles.
Leadership and Organization - Dr. Brittan.
Mental Evolution Prof. Michael Faraday.
Physiological and Chemical Science—The
Fallacies of Medicine Dr J D. Stillman.
Psychic Studies Albert Morton.
Watseka Wonder- A Narrative of Startling
Phenomena, and Double Con sciolism* m
Who arc these Spiritualists (Ju*. Peebles.
Woman; Physically, Mentally, Morally and
Spiritually Mrs. Dr. Hulbiirt.
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Marriage Supper of tho Lamb; Its refrnmcj
to Spiritualism- H F French (cloth BBe).
Nettle C. Maynard's Momorlam.
Only Hope Timo reveals nil- Wright.
Order of the WhiteHose Grumbine.
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
Poultry for Market- Fanny Field.
Practical Turkey Raising—Fanny Field
Psychometric Dictionary Psychic Guide.
Rise of Spiritualism In England Coleman.
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit - Dr J M. Peebles.
Seven Easy Lessons In Astrology Sullivan.
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tledcman.
1 Spiritual Harmonics-Dr J M Peebles.
Stories for Children Hudson Tuttle.
Summary of Substantialism -Jean Story.
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Vacation Time—Hints on Outfngs-Drayton.
Webster's Handy American Dictionary.
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Will coming man worship God Underwood
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and chorus C Payson Ixmglcy, 80c.
Life In the Stone Age Figloy. 80c.
Only a thin Veil between Vs—Hong and
chorus- C. Payson Ixmgley, 80c.
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Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
' Bible Stories—Young.
Career of Religious Ideas Hudson Tuttle.
Childhood of the World -Clodd.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, pnpcr25c.
Debate on the Bible— Underwood Marples.
Descriptive Mentality. from the head, face
and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Dick's Hand Book of the Garden.
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis.
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Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey.
How to Bathe Dr. Miller.
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Ion I ua of Ty ana—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Language of the Stare-Celestial Dynamics.
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
Magnetic Therapeutics James E. Briggs.
Marriage and Divorce Westbrook.
Medlumlatlc Experiences of John Brown,
"Medium of the Rockies."
More Forget Me Nola—Story bv Theobald.
New Life (Aphorisms) —Wm, if Holcombe.
Psychics: Facts and Theories-M.J.Havage.
Topson Falrcllffe, Fools of a Day.(A story).
True Hpi ritual Ism—launder.
Worlds Within Worlds: wonderful dis
co varies in Astronomy: 80 colored views
of the planets tim result of clairvoyance
-H i pages-Fahnestock.

an centn EACH.

7A CENT* EACH.

Anti Spiritual Christianity- A Dialogue.
Bible Spiritualism A discussion between
E. V. Wllsou aud Elder T, M. Harris
Bob and I—Interesting Story Timobald.
Buckles for the Armor Hutchins.
Capons nnd Caponizlng - Fanny Field
Christianity ami Materialism Contrasted
B F. Underwood,
Christianity Before Apostacy D. W Hull.
Circle and Social Hong Book Young.
Columbus- 12 Engravings ot his life, and
his Wonderful Discoveries.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp's five sermons
against Spiritualism—l*r J M. Peebles.
Dialogue* and Recitation* for Children's
Progressive Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd.
I lid J<">us Christ Exist ( Hr J. M Peebles.
Epitome of Spiritualism and Magnetism
Enaencoof Religion God tin* linage of Mini.
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal ExjhtI
encc after death- Mrs. Duffey.
How to Cure Hick Fowls - Fanny Fluid.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization
B F Underwood
In Higher Realm* -Spiritualism Revealed,
Ijiw of Hlnal It B Westbrook.
Life mid Healing Prof, Holmes W Merton.
Lyceum Stage fkMdtatlons, etc. Kates.
Man of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.

After Dogmatic Theology, Whatf Stebbins.
Astrea: Poems oy Mrs, Tborodyko.
Backward Glimpses Jolin Bunyan
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles) - Putnam.
Burgess Underwood Debate; Christianity.
Crisis (American Revoliitloni-Thos. Paine.
Divine Origin of the Bible H J Finney.
Empire of the Mother Wright.
Exeter Hull: Theological Romance.
Ghostly Visitors "Spectre Stricken.”
Heroes of Faith Burris A. Jenkins.
Mind (,’ur<- Dr. Nichols, (paper BOc).
Periodicity- Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
Planchette, by mull
Poems and Rhymes- Davi*.
Protectionist's Manual —Olles B HUibblns.
School Exposition Methods —Holbrook.
Visions of Daniel ami John Monroe.

Mun's immortality - Discourse by Jxmmls.

• l.«M> RAUH.

American Advance Thought.
Am It In to Be After Death Hero and
Thore- Oom Linn Danbds.
Book About Boes Jb-v. F. G. Jcnyns.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science - Beall.
Celestial Dynamics—A c<,ui-< of amio
Metaphyslcitl Study.
Echoes from the World of Hong -U. Payson
Longley postage I 5c extra.
Faith or Fact—Henry M. Tuber.

Glranl Odhrge Theology - W<**tbwA
Intuition: a Novel Mr*. Fr*nc<*Kin/»m.
Jesus in the Light of the J mb Uentun
What Wa* Hu t Wm. Denton
IJght Through the Crannlo* Emily Ik»n,
Man's Birthright* or the Hffhw law
Projmrty Clark.
Origin and AntLjulty of Man Tattle
Philosophy ot tha Hpirlt World—Tuttle
Planetary Growth or Evolution Dnnwd
Psychical Research ProciM-dlng*
u* follows: April and July DPI, u<l
Feb., Juno, July and Dec., 1892.
Review of Heybert Commissioner*
Hiderial Evolution nnd Life Ormond
Statesman’s Guide ;Polltlcal Economy-IW
Ktudios Id Theosophy—Colville.
Thoologkuil Idea of Deity criticised Cam
Wom<*n and the Divine R<mu bl Ie—Miller.
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting
• l.«A EACH,

Treatise on tho Five Hennes-Stoltz.
Gospel of Law; miracles, etc,—Htewsrt
Human Life The course of Timo Week,
Rational Bee keeping Rev. Dr Dzlerzon
Hhakcr Theology (Materialization)*- K.vh
• l.AO EACH.

Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with other
Psychic Experiences, by Harn A Under
wood, paper covers, 1.00.
Biography of A. B Whiting; poems, wrllHijr*
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth.
Future Life, described by HnlrlU-Hwect.
Heads or the City of the Goos—A narrative
Swartwout. Vol I, BOc; Vol 2, 1.50.
Home, ami Other Poems—Jesse H Butler
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps
Insects nnd Insecticides— Weed.
Life and Light From Above-Solon Lauer.
Man ami his Destiny—Tiffany.
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel of
the 19th Century—Judge Dalley.
Kafr Side; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
of Christ—R. M. Mitchell.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena In the
Family Clrclo-M. Theobald.
True Religion—Swedenborg.
Workers in the Vineyard; history of modern
Spiritualism -Mrs.Jull,i Schlesinger;800
pages, postage 2Bc. extra.
IMKGEIt

HOOKS.

Divine Science and Healing—Cramer II 71
HcroiucHof free thought—Underwood 11 75
Apocalypse Revealed Swedenborg 1200
How tiie Fnrm Pays- Win. Crozier and
Peter Henderson. 12.00.
Hypnotism Its Facts, Laws and Phenom
ena Prof. Carl Sextus. 82 00.
Hypnotism—How to Win by the aid of Per
sonal Magnetism Prof. Anderson. 82.00
History of Boscawen nnd Webster 82 50
Moore's Universal Assistant nnd Complete
Mechanic—Ono Million Facts—Keodpls,
Trade Secrets, Rules, etc. 82.50.
Pioneers of thcSpIrltual Reformation82.50
Primitive Christianity; Vol. L—Prof Jn»
Rodes Buchanan. 82.00.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Hoel
mid of the Niars Occult Mysteries el
Astrology explained, paper 81 , cloth 12
GAME* FOK Cllll.nnRN.

Snap, Gamo of Cards. 25c.
Totem-Game of Animal* und Birds. 8#c

th

tny Book in print, oven If not In
will be sent nt the publisher*' prior

Language of the Stars.
A primary Course of Ixnuuns In Celestial
Dynamics, by the author of "The Llghlof
Egypt." Price, 50 cents,
A work thnt the Mcnliil Healer.ChrisllM
Scientist and Magnetic Phynlehtii <unimt
afford to ls» without. If they would become
tho real masters of their profession in Um
study of man and tho healing art divine
THOM AN O. NEWMAN, WSItor A rublliM,
■<>*<lon II, Nub Fransl»ro, < uk

The Philosophical doumal

THE I,MIT nf Fm
—or—
The Science of the Soul
and of the Stars.

In Two Parte by wn Initiate In Enteric Masonry.

Finely li'Ustratcd uuith
Elihl FUII-Paje Eniravinis.
A fourth edit ion is being called for. and
io order to out It within the reach of all,
a cheap edition is issued lg>und in paper,
for |l.00 per copy, and the price of the
bound volume reduced to 62 00.

।

It Is claimed Unit thia book Is not a mare
compilation, but thoroughly original. It Is
bcllcvtsl to contain Information upon the
moat vital pointH of Occultlnm and Theos
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal the most recon
dlte mysteries of man upon every plane of
bls existence, both here and hereafter, in
such plain, simple language tbnl a child
am almost understand It.
Tbe secrets and Occult mysteries of Ah
trwlogy nre revealed and explained for the
tint time, it is aflirrned, since the days of
Egyptian Hieroglyphic. An effort is made
to show that the Science of the Houl mid
the Science of the Htars arc the twin mystcriew which comprise Tub One Ghand
Hcibncb or Life.
The following arc among the claims made
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, ami will prove In
real truth u uu]dc, i>hUon<>yht r cm/ friend.
To the Occult ist it will supply the mystic
key for which he has been so long earnestly
seeking. To the Astrologer It will become
n divine rciwlatIon t>f Science.
OPINIONH OF PHK8B ANO PEOPLE
A noble, nhlloaopblenl mid Instructive work.—
Knorin llnrdlnkc Britten.
A wurk of remarkable ability nnd Interest Ur.
J It lluchnnnn.
A remarkably concise, clear nnd forcibly Inter
Mtlna work. Il In more clear nnd IntclllKlblc than
■ny other work on like subjects. .1- .1 Morse.
A careful rending of " Tho Light of Egypt" dis
covers the beginning of n new sect In Occultism
which will oppose
the grnftlns on Western Occult
<»!>!<
laU tho an 'bill
dcliialve ilopinn* of Knrrun nnd
fie Incarnation. Now York Times.
Ilian volume likely to attract wide attention
from that class of scholars Interested In mystical
Klome and occult forces- But It In written In auch
plain nnd simple style nn to be within tho easy
ooniproliclialonof nny cultivated.scholarly reader.
Chicago Hally Inter Ocean.
The author presents n theory of first causes
which la well fitted to challenge nttentlon nnd to
cirlte much retloctlon Hartford Dally Times
As an cipoaltlon of Occultism, or the philosophy
Of thoOrient, from n Western nlnndpolnt Oils l» a
rrinnrknble production. The philosophy of the
book Is. perhaps, us profound ns nny yet attempted,
and so far reaching In Ila scope us to take In about
all Hint rchtles to the divine ego-man In Itn mani
fold relatione to time and eternity the pant, pres
ent and future. Dally Tribune, Hall Lake City.
This work, Ute result of yearn of research nnd
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensn
tl«n through the philosophic world. Detroit Com
mercial Advertiser,
Il la an Occult work but riot a Theosophical one.
Il Is a book entirely new In Itn scope, nnd must
suite wide attention. Kanaan city Journal.
It Is highly Interesting. nldy written.and II comes
•I an <>m><>rttin<> lime to eliminate from the WIs
dom Iti llglon re Incarnation nnd other unphllo
sophlcnl superstitions of tho otherwise tvnullful
structure of Theosophy. Kiinsnn Ilcrnld.
What will particularly commend the book to
many In thia country la tlint It la tho Ural success
ful attempt bi make the truths <>r Theosophy plain
and clunr b> any »mt not n apimlul student. Man
Fntnidsoo Chronicle.

BooksbyJH Dewey, MD. .
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Regeneration. Gate ay l- sp f t
uul Emancipation end Illumination itc

Give® by MtoOMtlr wriUs^
astLnr', Medium*!,

Dawning Day. E>;-- ti.o, of tic
Principle* and Methods nf tbs HnAbrr
hood of the Spirit HO orate

The Dloeowreed Country.
• I 00

Scientific Bs«ls
Healing lOgta.

Mental

A »wrr»u»« .4 I*. F— I, Wie,
wt« nf lb, MI*H|
• b. SoA SwM • wMw'al
mS • oMSwvtoItoi

True Illumination, - r Tt« t nnc
Theosophy iN-flncd 15 cts.

Mary Nnne Carew, -• um fl (KJ
TV. wiawtaaaw at Uto ewib w • mutNaw la'siAMl
Bte

of

Sona of God and Brothers of
Christ. 25 ch
Master's Perfect Way,
Prayer of Hilrarv 15 cte

r n.

Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit. Cloth, 50 ci., ps|«»
BO rents

Pathway of thr Spirit G . • to
Inspiration, etc., cloth. 11 25. ;mprr, 75.

Nrw-Teatament Occultlam.or
Miracle Working Power interpreted as the
Busis of Occult and Mystic Kcir-noc. I1 .50,

The Way, the Truth and the
Life. Hand Book of M<*tanhv Irai Heal
Cloth, 12

Seer and Master. Psychic Vision
nnd Spiritual Masten-. 15 cU.
Walking with God The S<. n t f
Divine Communion and Fellowship— 15c

The Signa Which Follow, or
Power from on High
15 cents
THOM «« O.NEWM %N. Miter Ik fn
Ntntlon >1, Hnn Frnnrlaeo. < ul.

- .r

Dr. Babbitt's Works.
Principles of Light and Color.
—Superbly Issued, royal Kvo, with over
200 engravings and colored piste. Pri<-»65.00, or 65.32 with postage or «tprr**agr
In massive half Russian binding. 76c extra
" An Imputing volume of nearly
pweow
Hbow* n great amount of research on the part of
the author
Will prove a grout acquisition to
Het cut I flu Libraries.'' NV Hkuai.h
•
" I think tour work one of the greatest and m<»t
valuable of tills century " K P. OoOOHIM M D
Boston. Mm.

The Philosophy of Cure, paper,
50c., postage Oe.
" A miracle of condensation, worth ten times Ito
price."-J»l« Ww FolUrriU. Hnn Francisco. < al

Marriage with Hcxual nnd Kocinl
Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c., postpaid.
“ How vast the amounlof good the! would rcull
from tho general clrnilstlon amt study of this
work. Tim usual heavy volumes Issued by medical
nulhurs do mil contain any of tho prnrtlcal Infor
mntlon that la Included In Dr Bnbbltl'a work
J. c. Umimkiiu.I . Chicago

Health and Power, 32ino., cloth;
price, postpaid, 25c
" la worth Ita weight In diamonds

I

A Saws |Atlaaw*V
ewMaitoa St t»w ko*4 st
tk. ul tba UUa i^M • iWolll.
Iwng |NStoaws*ww wH* to a awkiw tew Wkaf
osevwwMa was • wteawrmaa **• • ■ aiavtattai

Oceanidea

i>*p*w

A
Woval haw»4
Uw |ASUanfay at Ma
•a aaa* frw» tb> S|S<U ■***
THOMASU S I VI M A W. K-tL. > A l*a<- * -t
SlallM H.
rraaHwa « at.

Books by Moses Hull.

Open Door, "f the s. • nil f Je»
Cloth, 11; paper, 50 cent*.

ing and Psychic Culture.

Philip C ar Halle

f An

PHop. Il II

Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as
a aplritual system Handsomely ImuimI In
olotb, 46 Illustrations, 873 rmgea, 12tno
Price 6100, 61 II |K)stpaid.
In paper,
60c., or (JOc. postpaid.
" No work upon the same auldect has ever c»
cooded in Inlcrett this book of slmoal Inesllmable
value. F. J. Willioiirn. M !>•#)•
I have read
several works some ot which arc worth many
limes their weight In gold, such ns those written
by Epos Hargont. <1. II Htotiblns. Marla King, etc.,
but BablrtU'a "Itellglon," In some points, far trans
cends them all.'HriuirVAL orrsmxo.

Xn Encyclopedia of Biblical
Splrltuallam. It refer, to our r.-d
pltoM Id Hw Bible wbar* MpirttuaJlim Is
Droved or implud. sad exhlMts lbs H bte
In a new light Price 11.00
T wo In One
The Quaatloo H<tll»d
and •' Th* Contnut " 600 pagan Tbrrr Is
more Scriptural. Sclrntlftc and Hiwtoiv
argument In this book than in any other
Moaes Hull ever wrote, Price 61 OO
New Thought. -Contain* 579 large
pages
Portralla of several of the bwt
Bpcakm and mediums
Tbe matter ah
original and pre*»-ntlng in the highest form,
the Spiritual Philosophy
Prine 61 (gi
Spiritual Wipe and How we Aso ■ 1
Them-or a fee thoughts on bow to reach
that altitude where the spirit la supreme
and all things are subject tn it
Jo«t tbe
book to show that you am a spiritual bring,
and how to educate your spiritual faculties
Price, bound in cloth, 85 rente.
Joan : the Medium. Or the fnsplmd Heroine of Orleans
This |w lbs
most truthful history of Jaan of Arc, end
one of the most nmiinclng anrumentv on
Spiritualism ever written.
No novel wa*
ever more thrill I ngly Interrating; no his
tory more trus. Price 25 cents
Real Iwaue. —" The Irreprw-Ibis
Conflict.-' and "Your Answer or Your
Life." IflO pages
Contains statistics,
facte and documents on the tendency of the
times. Prim 25 orate
Jeeuw and* the Medluma, >r
Christ and Mediumship - A enmpariM'n
of some of the Spiritualism and Medium
ship of tho Bible with that of today An
InviDcIbla argument proving that Jrstis
was only a medium, subject te all the am
ditlons of modem mcdinmiihlp
10 crate
Spiritual Birth; or D> ith and Its
To-morrow —Tbe Hplritual Idra of Dratb.
Heaven and Hell
Besides giving the Mpir
ituallstic Interpretation of ninny things in
tbe Bible—interpretation* never Iwfore
glvra—It explain* the boa rone and hells
believed in by Spirituallste. Price 10 eta.

ms sals nr

TIIO^iN G. MEWMIW,
209fl Market st,

Ran Francisco. Cal.

Celestial Dynamics,
A CUCMK or
AHTHOM ITA I’ll Y MCA L

8TUI>Y.

Bountifully printed mid illustrated on
paper manufactured for this ipoclnl pur
pose, with lllnminnlcd nud extra heavy
olotb binding. Price, 62; paper covorn, fl.
For sale, wholwmlo and retail, by

Social Upbuilding, Including C<i
Operuliva system* nnd the Happiness and
Ennoblement of Humanity, jmntpaid, 15c.

by Ilic author of the " Language of the
Stam" and the Light of Egypt."
Price 11.OP; 108 pages, cloth-bound.

Thia la n portion of Dr Babbitt'* part II of
Human Culture nnd Cure, and la an eaeeiienl earn
phlot.

Tbiw I, • m«t*plir*lc*l work which <1c*l» with the
hldd n p-'wem «f nature, and will Interval ths
thouahtfnl vvery wbvrv

THOM AN O. NEWMAN, KdllorA Publlsbar,
Motion II, Non FrnMaleeo, <’mL

THOM IN O. NEWMAN. Editor A PutdlshM',
Mlutlon II, Nun Francisca, CuL

THOM kN Q. NEWMAN, Ed I tor A I'ubllahW
•teUws », Ooa Fraaslass.
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NEW EDITION
OF THE

[EsUbltabcd tn 1865-1

Weekly—One Dollar a Year.
Foreign Postage 60 cents a year extra.

THOMAS «. XEWMAX.

PCBLISHIR,
»O»« Market St.,

Station B.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Address all letters, communications and
remittances to Thomas G. Newman, 2096
. Market. St, Station B, San Francisco. Cal.
tour Name, Post Office and State should
be stated in every letter.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
holes tn the envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should invariably state the
name of the postoffice to which their Jouhsare sent Serious delays often follow
a disregard of this. Among a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
name, without knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Jovkxal stopped at the expiration of their
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line
for all over 5 lines.
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
improper persons are using our advertising
columns, thev are at once excluded.

For a Club of 4 subscribers for one
year with $4 to pay for them, we will
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s
handsome volume with 57 portraits
and biographies, entitled “Workers
in the Vineyard," also containing an
interesting history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
those who do it. as well as to help
spread the light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any premium offered
in the Journal to each subscriber.

If our readers who are in our
debt could but realiie how much
good the small amounts they owe us,
would do good to us and the Cause
they claim to have at heart—there is
not one but would send that amount
to us at the earliest opportunitv.

.Wedinmistic Experiences
OF

JOHN BROWN.
the -‘Medium of the Rockies” which
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc.
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
I
cluding the additional matter expressly
written by John Brown—who is now 80
years of age—and others, which confirm
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
therein recorded as well as giving addi
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
of great interest to the people of this age,
and a fine engraving of the author.
Bound in fine paper covers, price 50
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.

Tbis Book
Premium*
GRTN FREE AS A

Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages. and a dollar wholly in advance.
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium ! If the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time.*and you will get
the book now. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year’s subscription in advance.
All new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of ■•Heaven’’
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

Psychometric Readings.

Mrs. E. B. Marcia will give a Pay chometric Reading for $1.00 which will
be worth much to every person, and entitle
each new subscriber to the PhiloI sophical Jovtcxal for one rear. A page of
your own writing, your date, month and
It is the Duty of all Spiritualists
born in, and name and address with
on the Pacific Coast, to see that the year
$ 1.00 and two 2-cent stamps is all that is
Philosophical Journal goes into required to obtain this reading and the
every home. Tbis can be done with a JoUKNAL.
Send the money and data required to this
little effort on the part of each of its
friends. Send us the names and office, by Registered letter. Express or
addresses of all Spiritualises you know. Money order. Make the orders payable to

A Free bureau of information on

spiritual and free-thought subjects at
503 Turk st.: 12 to 3 p. m. Dr. Peters.

Astrological Charts.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond,
Teacher of Occult Scicncu.

Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities
with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy.
He requires the following particulars;
Date and hour of birth-Place of birth—
Married or single—Widower or widow.
ty If hour of birth cannot be give®,
please mail portrait, and state height, sut
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.
PRICES OF HOROSCOPES:

1. Map ot the Heavens, showing position ot lira
and planets at birth without any reading *1.00.
8. —Map ot the Heavens as above and lummartiaj
reading ot health, mentality and bu«lne»qo»n
ncatlons se.oo.
3. -Map of the Heavens as above and tummutud
reading of health, character, mind, mentality
business, financial and matrimonial quallSta
lions and prospects, etc . S8..»O.
A.—Map as number 3. with 12 months future lead
Ing events S3.OO.
_
.
...
.». Map as number 4. with 2 years future leadltu
events S3.50.___________ __________
Tbe map Is specially designed by Professor Geo
W Walrond and shows at a glance tbe signs an!
planets’ positions at birth, tbe planets and thdr
houses, and the sign each planet Is strong or >eu
In. what part of the body each sign rules, tbe ntllar
planet of birth, and the transits of Granas, Saura
and .luplterfor 1898,1899.1900 and 1901. To Us
astrological student the map alone Is worth tbe
price of the snbscrtptlon to the Joctisal.

AS A PREMO.
Until further notice we offer the
Philosophical Journal for a year, free of
charge, to anyone sending to this office
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This
applies to old or new subscribers.
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
of applications, and as they will receive
attention in the order they come, plaa
give tbe order at once, addressnx
THOM AS G. NEWMA5, Editor 4 Pubilsber
Station B. Man Francisco, Cal.

ISmiSHIM!
DCCTOB. L B. DOW
Still Heals the Sick Through
the Mediumship of...........

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.
If you wish Good Health you
should apply to her.
As a Spiritual Healer She Has
No Equal.
Willi her XIasnetized Herb* all
di»ea»e« lliat ne«h i» heir
to are cured.

Send three two-cent stamps, sz?
sex.lock of hair and one leadings^?tom. with full name and plain addrw
and be convinced of the wonder* of
Spirit-power by having her

DIAGNOSE YOUR CHSE FREI
Add re** all Rail to

THOMAS G. XEWMAX. Editor A PubIHber.
Statloe B. Ka* Frwaelsea. CaL

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.

Furnished Rooms to rent at 701
McAllister St.. San Francisco.

BOX 133. SAN JOSE. CAL.
I'W w a na In «wr—yr. ww*

